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Edited by Irmgard SinningAbstract We discuss the potential for inert biopolymers exist-
ing in cells to play a role in regulating the macromolecular
crowding eﬀect via their ability to undergo shape changing struc-
tural transitions. We have explored this possibility by the use of
theory and experiment. The theoretical component utilized
Monte-Carlo based simulations to examine the folding of a
hypothetical protein in a concentrated environment of hard
spheres which are themselves capable of reversible expansion
and contraction. The experimental component of the study in-
volved examination of the eﬀect of diﬀerent sized crowding
agents on the thermally induced denaturation of cytochrome c
[in phosphate buﬀered saline solution containing 1.0 M guanidi-
nium hydrochloride at pH 7.0]. On the basis of our ﬁndings we
suggest that in a crowded solution environment the presence of
a non-reactive polymer capable of reversible expansion/contrac-
tion via folding and unfolding may alter the excluded volume
component of the solution. This ability would confer on the
non-reactive polymer a novel role in inﬂuencing other processes
in solution aﬀected by macromolecular crowding.
 2006 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Although there are numerous types of forces and pseudo-
forces 1 involved in determining both a biopolymer’s solution
structure and its participation in molecular interactions, one
pseudo-force in particular, known as the depletion force [1],
or alternately, the macromolecular crowding force [2] is espe-
cially relevant in dictating biopolymer behavior in highly con-
centrated solution environments reminiscent of the cell
interior. The crowding force arises quite simply as a conse-
quence of the excluded volume eﬀect – the taking up of the
space of the solution by other macromolecules within it. A
remarkable ﬁnding from many studies in the ﬁeld of biophys-*Corresponding author. Fax: +44 1223 763 418.
E-mail address: drh32@cam.ac.uk (D. Hall).
1 By pseudo-force we mean an eﬀective force that is either: (i)
statistical in nature e.g. the ‘force’ responsible for the dispersion of
solute by diﬀusion, or (ii) that which results from the direct forces
acting between other molecules in solution, e.g. the hydrophobic
‘force’ of attraction between two non-aqueous solutes in an aqueous
environment.
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2006.04.005ical chemistry is that the physico-chemical behaviour of bio-
polymers in concentrated solutions can often be
qualitatively, and sometimes quantitatively, accounted for
using simple geometric models based on the volume excluding
properties of the macromolecular solution components [2–4].
From a number of studies it is known that biological poly-
mers (biopolymers) can undergo a kind of molecular compres-
sion and expansion (as measured by a change in the average
radius of gyration) as a result of either their folding/unfolding
transition [5] or as a consequence of a structural rearrange-
ment brought about by an allosteric eﬀector [6]. With regard
to an added test particle (see Fig. 1A) this expansion and con-
traction can change the extent of physical solution volume that
is excluded to the biopolymer undergoing the transition. Con-
versely it is known that the equilibrium compression and
expansion of an unfolded biopolymer in solution can be sub-
stantially aﬀected by changing the levels of solution excluded
volume through the addition or removal of volume excluding
agents to the solution [2–4,7–10] (see Fig. 1B). With these
two observations in mind we have explored the potential for
inert biopolymers, existing under conditions close to the mid-
point of their folding/unfolding transition, to play a role mod-
ulating the level of solution excluded volume. If such behavior
is indeed possible it would provide inert biopolymers with a
role in regulating other processes in solution that are sensitive
to changes in the crowding eﬀect [2–4]. The process examined
in the present investigation is the regulation of the stability of a
representative protein [7–11].2. Results
In order to investigate this hypothesis, we consider a binary
solution mixture 2 existing under two diﬀerent conditions
(Fig. 2). The binary mixture consists of two types of spheres,
a red type and a blue type, that are capable of reversible tran-
sitions between compact and expanded forms. For component
i under condition set j the extent of this transition under ideal
dilute solution conditions (denoted by the subscript {I}) is gov-
erned by a unit-less equilibrium constant deﬁned by:
KijfIg ¼
ðCiÞexpanded
ðCiÞcontracted
ð1Þ
In both case 1 and case 2 mixtures, the blue sphere type has
an equal tendency for adopting either a compact or expanded
state under ideal dilute conditions (KB1{I} = KB2{I} = 1). In the2 Neglecting the solvent as an additional component(s).
blished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. (A) The volume excluded to an added blue test particle in either a compact or expanded state by a red particle in solution. The excluded
volume in this simple case is equal to 4/3p(rBLUE + rRED)
3, where rRED and rBLUE are the respective radii of the red and blue particles. The excluded
volume (represented in two dimensions) is traced by the surrounding orange sphere and is necessarily greater when the blue particle exists in an
expanded state. (B) Addition of space ﬁlling molecules to the solution reduces the available solution volume (white space). The blue particle has
greater translational entropy (more volume available to explore) when in the compact form. This entropy gain is the molecular driving force for
compaction of the blue test particle.
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ered as having a weak preference for adopting a compact state
(KR1{I} set to 0.1). In the ideal mixture described in case 2 the
red sphere type is considered as having a weak tendency for
adopting an expanded state (KR2{I} = 10). Fig. 3 shows the re-
sult of Monte-Carlo simulations [12] conducted to explore the
eﬀect of adding increasing amounts of inert biopolymer (red
sphere) on the folding state of the hypothetical protein (blue
sphere) for the two diﬀerent cases of mixtures. From the sim-
ulation results we note the following. For the case 1 mixture
consisting of inert biopolymer possessing a weak tendency to
fold and protein at its unfolding midpoint, the unfolded frac-
tion of inert biopolymer (thick red line) varies from 0.10 to
0.03 over the low to high concentration range of added bio-
polymer. Over the same concentration range of inert biopoly-
mer the unfolded fraction of protein (thick blue line) varies
from 0.5 to 0.17. For the case 2 mixture composed of inert bio-
polymer possessing a weak tendency to unfold and protein at
its unfolding midpoint, we note that the unfolded fraction ofinert biopolymer (thin red line) varies from 0.91 to 0.62
whereas the unfolded fraction of protein (thin blue line) varies
from 0.50 to 0.09. We therefore note a clear tendency for our
hypothetical protein to change its degree of compactness in a
manner dependent on the folded state of the concentrated inert
biopolymer also present in the mixture, i.e., the protein be-
comes more compact when the inert biopolymer in the mixture
possesses a weak tendency to unfold relative to the case when
the added inert biopolymer has a weak tendency towards the
folded state.
To determine if eﬀects predicted in the simulations had a
basis in reality, an experimental model, replicating the essen-
tial features of the theoretical arguments, was constructed.
The temperature induced unfolding transition of cytochrome
c in phosphate buﬀered saline solution at pH 7 with 1.0 M
guanidine hydrochloride was chosen as it aﬀorded a simple
means for monitoring the unfolding transition [13] and the
existence of a well deﬁned volume expansion upon unfolding
has been previously reported [14]. Addition, to standard
Fig. 3. Snapshot of a Monte-Carlo simulations (0.008 M) showing the inclusi
of a weakly unfolded biopolymer (Fig. 3B red spheres) on the degree of co
compaction of the added biopolymer (red sphere – red lines) or protein (blue
lines denote the behaviour of the components in the case 1 mixture where
components in the case 2 mixture where the biopolymer is weakly unfolded. T
range, i.e., when (V/N)1/3/(2R) < 1 (where V, N and R are, respectively the vol
expanded polymer state) will occur at a total biopolymer concentration
corresponding experimental case conditions.
KB1{I} = 1
KR1{I} = 0.1
KR2{I} = 10
KB2{I} = 1
Case 1
Case 2
Fig. 2. Two hypothetical solution mixtures containing two diﬀerent
spheres (case 1 – red KR1{I} = 0.1 and blue KB1{I} = 1; case 2 – red
KR2{I} = 10 and blue KB2{I} = 1) capable of reversible expansion and
compaction between discrete states. The fractional degree of sphere
type i under condition set j in the expanded unfolded state, Fij, under
ideal dilute conditions (zero crowding agent – denoted by subscript
{I}), is deﬁned by the ideal unfolding equilibrium constant Kij{I} and
governed by the relation Fij = Kij{I}/(1 + Kij{I}).
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ferent sized polysaccharide dextrans was made (dextran being
either 35 or 65 kDa average molecular weight size fractions).
Dextran was chosen as a crowding agent because it showed
no detectible attractive interactions with the cytochrome c
in a separate control experiment (see Section 4). By using dif-
ferent sized dextrans we hoped to mimic situations in which
the dextran crowding component of the solution consisted
of either: (i) a biopolymer with a tendency towards compac-
tion (KBP{I} < 1 where KBP represents the unfolding equilib-
rium constant of the postulated biopolymer), or (ii) a
biopolymer with a tendency towards adopting an unfolded
expanded state (KBP{I} > 1). At equal number concentrations
of added dextran molecules the simulations suggest that solu-
tions containing the largest dextran molecules would exhibit
the greatest stabilization eﬀect towards the cytochrome c pro-
tein. From the results of the experiment (Fig. 4A) we note a
change in the apparent midpoint of the transition of approx-
imately 1.5 C between the 0 mM dextran (Tm = 64.5 C) and
5 mM 35 kDa dextran supplemented sample (Tm = 66.0 C)
and a shift of approximately 3.5 C diﬀerence between the
0 mM dextran and the 5 mM 65 kDa dextran supplemented
sample (Tm = 68.0 C). The changes in the midpoint indicateon of a weakly folded biopolymer (Fig. 3A red spheres) versus inclusion
mpaction of a protein (blue sphere). Fig. 3C describes the reversible
sphere – blue lines) with increasing extent of added biopolymer. Thick
biopolymer is weakly folded. Thin lines denote the behaviour of the
he transition from the dilute to the semi-dilute polymer concentration
ume of the box, the number of particles in the box and the radius of the
of 0.0133 M. The intersecting black lines on Fig. 3C describe the
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Fig. 4. (A) Thermal unfolding transition as monitored by ellipticity
recorded at 220 nm (h220) using a continuous thermal assay {blue
diamonds = +1.0 M GuHCl; yellow triangles = +1.0 M GuHCl,
5.0 mM Dextran (Mw = 35 kDa); red circles = +1.0 M GuHCl,
5.0 mM Dextran (Mw = 65 kDa). Lines represent non-linear least
squares ﬁts to an empirical equation of the stretched exponential form
with a remainder term {h220 = A(1  exp(B(T  40)6))  C, where T
represents the temperature in degrees Celsius and A, B are ﬁtting
parameters and C was set to the common experimental starting value of
10000 deg cm2 dmol1}. Each data point represents an averaged set
of data and error bars encompass two standard deviations. Coloured
data points at or near zero represent the respective blank recordings
performed in the absence of protein. (B) Thermal unfolding transition
as inferred from ellipticity at 220 nm (h2 2 0) using a discontinuous
thermal assay. Colours and symbols as per Fig. 4A. The solid lines
represent the line of best ﬁt from the continuous data set in Fig. 4A and
superimposed over the discontinuous data set. (C) c.d. wavelength
spectra of cytochrome c corrected for non-protein components in
various solution environments corresponding to starting temperature
(40 C – lower set) and ﬁnal temperature (80 C – upper set lines) of
thermal unfolding transition. The blue, yellow and red colours
correspond to the same solution conditions as for Fig. 4A and B.
3 By an inert biopolymer we mean a biopolymer which is soluble and
interacts with other macromolecules in solution via steric repulsion
eﬀects only.
4 The reader should note that this statement is speciﬁc for the size of
the spheres used in the simulations. For diﬀerent sized polymers the
concentration deﬁning contact overlap must be calculated anew.
D. Hall, C.M. Dobson / FEBS Letters 580 (2006) 2584–2590 2587that greater stabilization occurs with greater dextran size and
mass content in solution. In Fig. 4C we see that the c.d.
wavelength spectrum of cytochrome c is not detectably per-
turbed by the added dextran at the low temperatures and is
perturbed at the higher temperature in a manner consistent
with the greater degree of stabilization aﬀorded to the protein
by the dextran.3. Discussion
This paper has addressed the general issue of volume exclu-
sion in a biological environment otherwise known as ‘macro-
molecular crowding’ [2–4]. Speciﬁcally, this paper has
considered how the purposeful variation of the level of ex-
cluded volume in solution, via expansion or contraction of
the crowding agent, may aﬀect processes sensitive to the degree
of solution excluded volume – such as the stability of a protein
[7–11]. We provided computer simulations showing how the
expansion and contraction of an inert biopolymer 3 could in
principle modulate the folding state of a protein present in
the solution mixture. To strengthen our arguments we pro-
vided additional experimental evidence gained from circular
dichroism based investigations into the eﬀect of diﬀerent size
fractions of dextran on the temperature induced unfolding
behavior of the cytochrome c. The general ﬁnding of the exper-
iments was that higher mass fractions of dextran, at equivalent
number concentration of added polymer, promoted the main-
tenance of cytochrome c secondary structure at higher temper-
atures over the relatively short time scale studied.
It is important when discussing our results that we draw the
reader’s attention to the key assumptions underlying our sim-
ulations: (i) That the volume excluding properties of the un-
folded biopolymer, with respect to the various folding states
of a globular protein, can be eﬀectively modeled as an interac-
tion between hard spheres of adjustable radius. (ii) That the
only eﬀect of the change in solution excluded volume upon
the globular protein undergoing a folding/unfolding transition
(i.e., the blue protein) is to perturb its folding/unfolding equi-
librium behavior.
The ﬁrst assumption belies the fact that unfolded polymers
will, to an extent dependent upon their degree of unfolding,
be mutually inter-penetrable resulting in the formation of a
polymer melt type arrangement [15]. In our simulations we
have tried to allow for such an eﬀect by representing the ex-
panded state of the unfolded biopolymer as a modest expan-
sion of the spherical compact state. We expect however that
additional light will be shed on the veracity of our approach
as more realistic interaction potentials between unfolded poly-
mer/hard sphere and unfolded polymer/unfolded polymer are
developed and utilized to examine this problem. In addition
we note that, although the solutions are volume occupied to
an appreciable extent, all the results shown in Fig. 3C lie below
the critical concentration corresponding to contact overlap be-
tween polymers. 4 At concentrations above this limit specula-
tion about the theoretical eﬀect of crowding on protein
folding is varied and experimentally untested [16,17].
With regards to the second assumption it has been observed
that increased levels of macromolecular crowding can also af-
fect the extent of protein oligomerization [18] and/or protein
polymerization such as that between sickle cell hemoglobin
mutants [19,20]. This ﬁnding has been explained on the basis
that polymerization is another way for minimizing the
2588 D. Hall, C.M. Dobson / FEBS Letters 580 (2006) 2584–2590excluded volume component of the solution [21,22]. The
authors are aware of no existing theoretical work which treats
both folding and aggregation phenomena simultaneously
although there has been some experimental investigation into
the problem [23]. In our experiments we took care to assess
to what degree possible aggregation eﬀects were distorting
our results. We note that there is some diﬀerence between
the discontinuous experiment (symbols in Fig. 4B) and the
continuous experiment (lines in Fig. 4B) however the general
trend in the data series is the same between the two cases.
The results of this study are additionally of interest because
they provide a diﬀerent perspective from which to contemplate
apparent residual structure in nuclear magnetic resonance
based analysis of natively unfolded proteins [24] – experiments
which are typically conducted at concentrations of the protein
or added macromolecular components somewhere within in
the range described in the abscissa of Fig. 3C (see trend in dot-
ted red line).
In conclusion, we have described a possible new role for in-
ert biopolymers existing in the cell in the modulation of the
crowding eﬀect. Inert biopolymers may be capable of fulﬁlling
this role by being able to alter their degree of compaction to
change the eﬀective level of excluded volume in solution. In
our simple model this has been achieved by changing the mag-
nitude of the unfolding equilibrium constant KR{I} from 0.1 to
10. In nature this change may be carried out by the addition of
a speciﬁc ligand or a non-speciﬁc change in the solution envi-
ronment [5,6]. We suggest that the ability to regulate directly
the degree of compaction/expansion of certain biopolymers
within the cell may – via follow on excluded volume eﬀects –
present itself as a new means for dynamically regulating the
function of proteins in biological environments.0
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Fig. 5. Control experiment showing no attractive interaction between
cytochrome c and dextran. Cytochrome c in 1.0 M GuHCl containing
PBS buﬀer was further supplemented with (dark blue lines) or without
(pink lines) 100 mg/ml Sephadex G-10 (polymerized dextran) and
then incubated at either room temperature (solid lines) or at
approximately 80 C (dotted lines). The ordinate refers to the
measurement absorbance of the solution supernatant after centrifuga-
tion. The abscissa describes the concentration of cytochrome c
incubated with/without Sephadex G-10.4. Materials and methods
4.1. Experimental
Horse heart cytochrome c (ferric form) and two diﬀerent types of
dextrans (of averageMw 35 and 64 kDa) were purchased from the Sig-
ma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) as was guanidine hydrochloride
(GuHCl) and all other buﬀer components. Cytochrome c was dissolved
in the experimental buﬀer (50 mM sodium phosphate, 0.15 M sodium
chloride, 0.1 mM sodium azide, pH 7.0) and the concentration deter-
mined spectrophotometrically on the basis of a extinction coeﬃcient
of 1.06 · 105 M1 cm1 at 409 nm [10]. Standard stock solutions of
dextran and GuHCl were prepared by dissolution of known weight
in the appropriate volume of experimental buﬀer. The thermal unfold-
ing transition of cytochrome c in the requisite solution mixture was fol-
lowed using circular dichroism spectropolarimetry (c.d.) in the far
ultra-violet region at 220 nm using a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter.
In the continuous assay the temperature was changed from 40 to
80 C in 1 C intervals at a rate of 100 C/h. At the beginning and
end of the temperature range spectra from 220 to 250 nm were re-
corded at a scan rate of 50 nm min1 using a wavelength increment
of 1 nm and a response time of 2 s. These spectra were then averaged.
Each c.d. experiment was performed in duplicate on independently
constructed samples. The degree of folding of the protein was inferred
by monitoring the c.d. signal at 220 nm [13] converted to mean molar
ellipticity per residue on the basis of a sample concentration of either
0.0254 or 0.0216 mM, a path length of 0.1 cm, a relative molecular
mass of 1238.4 g/dmole and 104 amino acid residues per molecule of
cytochrome c [13]. To minimize protein aggregation we operated at a
relatively low concentration of the protein. To check for any compet-
ing eﬀects of aggregation we performed the c.d. experiments in a sec-
ond way. The second method consisted of performing a
discontinuous assay in which separate samples of cytochrome c with/
without added dextran were incubated at a series of diﬀerent tempera-tures over the 40–80 C temperature range for a short time (1 min)
prior to measurement. The results of the two diﬀerent assays are con-
trasted in Fig. 4B. Although some diﬀerences between the two spectra
are apparent the general trend in the data is the same (see Fig. 4A and
B) indicating that any complicating eﬀects of protein aggregation over
the short time scale of the experimental observations can be eﬀectively
ignored.
There was diﬃculty in deﬁning an experimental mock up of the
theoretical case as the dextran molecule is most deﬁnitely not a sim-
ple hard sphere (see Ref. [18] for a hard particle description of dex-
tran as a cylinder of limited ﬂexibility deﬁned by a smooth
interpolation between hard rod and random coil limits). This said
the simulation parameters used in the construction of Fig. 3 were
chosen to relate the simulations to the supporting experimental case.
The estimation of likely parameters for the simulations proceeded
upon the following argument. Based on the partial speciﬁc volume
of dextran (0.61 ml/g) the most compact form of the 35 and
64 kDa dextran molecules would be spheres of respective radius 2.0
and 2.5 nm. Based on a partial speciﬁc volume of 0.75 ml/g and a
molecular weight of 12384 Da the compact state of cytochrome c
would be approximately described by a sphere of 1.5 nm radius.
The measured hydrodynamic radius of cytochrome c under com-
pletely denaturing conditions is 3.2 nm [14]. Reason dictates that
the radius describing the hard sphere equivalent of the unfolded form
of the protein will lie somewhere between these two extremum. For
simplicity we chose a value for the radius approximately half way be-
tween these two limits (2.3 nm).
Cytochrome c was shown not to bind speciﬁcally to dextran by the
following control experiment. To a 100 ll of a solution of cytochrome
c at equal or greater concentration than that used in the unfolding
experiments (also supplemented with 1.0 M GuHCl) 10 mg of sepha-
dex G-10 was added in dry form. After an incubation period to allow
for wetting of the gel the solution was pelleted by centrifugation in a
Sanyo Micro-Centaur bench-top centrifuge at full speed for 10 min.
The concentration of cytochrome c in the supernatant was then re-
measured spectrophotometrically at 409 nm and found to be enriched,
the degree of enrichment was consistent with the situation for which
cytochrome c did not bind to the sephadex and was slightly excluded
from the gel volume. The incubation step was carried out at both room
temperature and approximately 80 C (hot tap water) for 20 min – see
(Fig. 5).
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We consider the free energy proﬁle of a protein transitioning be-
tween two states folded and unfolded (Fig. 6). The free energy proﬁle
is deﬁned under two sets of conditions denoted as an ideal condition
set {I} and a non-ideal condition set {NI}. In our hypothetical case
we presume knowledge of the value of DGI (information gained from
either theory or experiment). From the use of Eq. (2) the equilibrium
distribution of folded and unfolded states (determined by the equilib-
rium unfolding constant K{I} – see Eq. (1)) occurring under ideal con-
ditions may then be predicted
DGI ¼ GUfIg  GFfIg ¼ RT lnKfIg ð2Þ
Our aim in this work was to calculate the value of DGNI under the al-
tered set of conditions and therefore deﬁne the new equilibrium distri-
bution of folded and unfolded states (via use of the non-ideal analogue
of Eq. (2) to calculate K{NI}). We did this by employing an argument
based on a thermodynamic cycle – the essence of which is summarised
by:
GFfNIg ¼ GFfIg þ DGFfI!NIg ð3aÞ
GUfNIg ¼ GUfIg þ DGUfI!NIg ð3bÞ
DGNI ¼ GUfNIg  GFfNIg ¼ DGI þ DDGI!NI ð3cÞ
DDGI!NI ¼ DGUfI!NIg  DGFfI!NIg ð3dÞ
We used a Monte-Carlo routine [12] to compute the quantities
DGU{IﬁNI} and DGF{IﬁNI} directly by working out the probabilities
(P) of successfully placing a volume expanded and a volume contracted
sphere in either an ideal environment (PU{I} = PF{I} = 1) or a crowded
environment (PU{NI} < 1, PF{NI} < 1, PF{NI} > PU{NI}). This formal-
ism is shown by:
DGUfI!NIg ¼ RT logefPUfNIg=PUfIgg ð4aÞ
DGFfI!NIg ¼ RT logefPFfNIg=PFfIgg ð4bÞ
The procedure involved randomly inserting a certain number of
spheres, corresponding to the desired concentration of added biopoly-
mer and hypothetical protein, into a cubic box of side length 25 nm.
The walls of the box were subject to periodic boundary conditions with
their opposing face. As such we are using a thermodynamic ensemble
argument based on a constant number of particles in the element of
volume. Prior to insertion, the red spheres could each individually exist
in either a compact (radius = 2.0 nm) or expanded (radius = 2.5 nm)
form, the blue spheres could exist in either in a compact (ra-
dius = 1.5 nm) or expanded state (radius = 2.3 nm). The expandedFig. 6. Theoretical basis behind simulations: generalized free energy
proﬁle for the reaction co-ordinate describing the unfolding transition
of a protein. We consider the hypothetical free energy proﬁles for
solution conditions which are ideal (red dotted lines) and non-ideal
(red solid lines). The quantities of interest are the free energy diﬀerence
between the unfolded and folded states for the ideal (DGI) and non-
ideal solution conditions (DGNI). The diﬀerence in free energy between
a folded protein or an unfolded protein existing in an ideal or a non-
ideal crowded environment is, respectively given by DGF(IﬁNI) and
DGU(IﬁNI).form for the various type of spheres was chosen on the criterion that
a random number between 0 and 1 was greater than 1/(1 + Ki{I}) where
Ki{I} represented the ‘unfolding’ equilibrium constant of the spheres
under ideal conditions (for the red sphere in type one and type two
conditions KR1{I} = 10 and KR2{I} = 0.1; for the blue sphere
KB1{I} = KB2{I} = 1). In constructing a binary solution mixture ﬁrst
one of the sphere types was randomly chosen by selecting from the
remaining pool of available spheres, then a potential position for its
placement within the box was chosen by randomly selecting x, y and
z coordinates. Successful insertion of the particle was judged on the ba-
sis of not violating an overlap criterion between the inserted particle
and all other particles existing in solution. If insertion was not success-
ful the sphere was put back into the pool of available spheres, a new
particle was chosen and the procedure was repeated until all spheres
were inserted into the volume element. Once all spheres had been
placed, a cycle of removal of one randomly chosen sphere followed
by its random re-allocation of size (again subject to satisfying the 1/
(1 + Ki{I}) criterion described above) and then random re-insertion
(again subject to satisfying the non-overlap criterion described above)
was conducted until the change in average size of each particular class
of spheres (red and blue) reached a pre-set convergence criteria.
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